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BANGOR HYDRO-ELECTRIC COMPANY OUTING
•

COMMITTEES

GENERAL COMMITTEE
Charles H. Johnson
E. R. Webster
E. M. Dole
REGISTRATION COMMITTEE
Glenna Bragdon
Madelene Spencer
Alice Hackett
Marjorie Stephens
Rosemary Danforth
Edith HalP.
BATHING ............................................................. H. W. Coffin, E.W. Brown, Lillian Perry
2 :00 to 5 :00 at the Beach
CARD GAMES .................................................................................... Alta Cole, Ella O'Connor
2 :30 to 5 :00 at the Log Lodge
GOLF ...................................................................................... .. Faustina Emery, Gordon Briggs
Tee off at 2:30 P. M.
SOFT BALL (men) ............................................................. Clyde Hodgdon, Walter Scripture
Game called at 3 :00 P. M.
SOFT BALL (women) .......................................................... Florence Steeves, Clara McKay
Game called at 4:00 P. M.
ARCHEH.Y ...................................................................................... Warren Blake, Janet Coltart
3:00 P. M. in front of Log Lodge
TENNIS ......................................................................... Maurice Perkins, Maverick Whitney
2:30 to 5:00 P. M., Club House Courts
HORSESHOES ..................... William Ellis, R. A. Fernald, Avis Mayer, Mildred Willard
2:30 to 5:00 P. M. in front of Log Lodge
TRANSPORTATION .............................................................................................. P. L. Sprague
PROGRAM AND PICTURES ...................... A. E. Whitehill, K. R. Dudley, P. A. Mann
DINNER .................................................................................................................. Gladys Stetson
7:00 P. M. sharp, Log Lodge
DANCING .............................................................................. L. A. Gardner, Albertina Bartlett
PRIZES .................................................................. Fred Libbey, Alice Grant, H. C. Dearborn
Prizes for the various events will be given out after Dinner
and throughout the evening during the dance.

BANGOR SCRIBES

DIVISION SCRIBES

Harry Allen, 31 Main Street
Wyaona Boobtr, Commercial Dept.
E. W. Cole, Meter Dept.
A. H. Doane, Sub·Statioa
Wi 11 iam Ell h, Car House
F. H. Foattr, Snv.ice Building
W. C. Harper, !lectrlcal Dept.
Robert HamiltoD, Railway Dept.
Catherine Buker, Printing Dept.
W. E. Hartery, En1ineerin1 Dept.
Albertina Bartlet&, Accountla1
H. C. Dearborn, Ezecutive

F A. Randal I, Mi 1 lord-Old Town
R . A, Fernald, Millinocket
Fernette Lincola, Machias
Tbeolyn Stanley, Harrington
H. J. Logan, Ea1tport
Alfreda Strout, Elhworth
Everett Sali1bury, Bar Harbor
H. V. Ha1kell, Lincoln
E. I. Hobb1, Medway
Jamea Gamble, Veazie
Addreu All Communicationa
T o Hydro Ne w11, 33 State St, Bangor .
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AND FOR THE EMPLOYEES OF THE BANGOR HYDRO ELECTRIC COMPANY

E D I T 0 R I A l
At Work

At Play

Recognition or a Job 11911 done, or an act or brave17 or or
dgniricant service to one'11 town or count17 1B often perpetuated in the minutes or a lll!letins, in the record• or an
organization or b.r the pre11entation or a lll!ldal.
here 11183 119 11peak
1'fdro family

And

ao,

ror each and eve1"7 lll!lmber or the Bangor

in expressins appreciation to our managsment

ror the hour11 or recreation

Annual Camp!lDJ' Outins.

and pleasure

given 111 at the

Thill day at Lucerne-in-Maine, with

our family there from Eastport to Millinocket, va11 a grand
illuatration or our ccmpany creed:

"What'11 vorth doins at

all, i11 vorth doins 11911."
Behind the con11tantl;r chaneina 11cenea,
tion that 11111ch time

vae every indica -

and thought and vork had been concen-

trated on the plana ror our Outing and that the managelll!lnt

had been moat seneroua

in acceptins

the 111J88e11tion11

or

each cOllllli t tee.
Thank you

Mr. Graham.

And thank you

D1rector11 ror one swell time.
a ccmp!lDJ' where

~dro

executive11 and

We are proud to be part or

sood-!ellav11hip reigns supreme

and where

119 can work hard and play hard, each at the proper time.

HERE AND THERE WITH HYDRO EMPLOYEES AT LUCERNE
Old .Man Weather smiled benificiently on our Annual Co. Outing
as about tvo hundred and fifty of
our Hydro family and their guests
gathered at the Log LodBe at Lucerne-in-Maine on the afternoqn
of August 24th. The daytime program. certainly called for sunny
weather and clear skies far the
various committees had planned a
full schedule of sports.
The beautiful weather also added greatly to the pleasure of
those wo merely were spectator
sports, far there was constant
activity on the
spacious l.8wns
befare the Lodge as groups came
and went to join in the general
good time.
It would be difficult to say
that any one activity was any
more popular than any other for
each had a full quota c5f participants. For men 1 s golf for example, tllirteen had signed up and
eight for the women's game. Far
men's softball, tventy-two entered and for the
women's game,
tventy-six. For the men's tennis
were nine participants and in the
women's game a total of six. At
archery tventy-one men tried out
their skill and thirteen women.
Horseshoes drev a large crowd
for thirty-two signed up in the
men's comp~t1t1on and nineteen in
the women's game. While only six
vomen had signified their intention of playing cards, there finally vere four tables in play.
At least fifty had signed up far
a swim but the warm. day and very
strenuous
ac.tivity
of
other
sparts increased the numbers wo
enjoyed cool swim during
the
afternoon.
At seven o'clock the large banquet hall vas filled vith almost
an overflow of Hydro employees
and their invited guests, Close
to three hundred enjoyed the excelient menu that had been prepared.
HEAD TAlU.J!: GUESTS

At the head table were the
gue•t of Honor, the Honorable
Percival P. :Baxter, ex-governar
of the State of Maine, Mr. Robert
c. Clark, Vice President of the
:laa1;ern Manufacturing
Company 1
)lrs. Clark and her daughter Wayna;

Mr. and Mrs. Garrett D. Speirs,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Martin, Mr.
Charles G. Paine, Vice President
of the Eastern z.Rnufacturing Co.,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Murchie,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Jordan, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed-ward M. Graham.
Other guests included Mr. Robert H. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs.
Loren H. Thompson, Mr. Frank Harrington of Augusta, Miss Margaret
Burns, Mr. E. L. Hall of the General Electric Supply Corp., Mr.
J, W. Johnson of the Allis Chalmers Company of Boston, Mr. Charles Hildreth of Portland and Mr.
Jacob of New York City, and Mr.
J, S. King of Boston, both of the
Sangamo Electric Company.
After dinner and when the tables had been cleared away a large
number had a gay evening of dancing wen betveen dances the prizes of the day were e;warded to the
many winners.

Mr Graham Welcomes
One and All
In addressing his brief remarks
to Ex-Governor Baxter, invited
guests and all Hydro employees,
Mr. Graham spoke of , the great
pleasure that he derives each
year from the annual company gettogether and vhat a great privilege it is to get better acquainted vith one and all. In commenting on the fact that speeches
vere to be f~ and brief, Mr.
Graham said, "I hope that you all
have a swell time".
Mr. Graham then took occasion
to welcome all members of the
Quarter Century Club vho were
joining vith the other employees
in this combination outiru:r. In

adding the fact that the Club now
boasts of a membership of fifty
men and women all of wom have
completed at least twenty-five
years of service vith the company
he called upon Charles H. Johnson
President of the Club for a f ev
words.

Charles H. Johnson
Speaks for Quarter
Century Club
In very brief but very effect! ve manner, Mr . ·Johnson thanked
Mr. Graham on behalf of all members of the Quarter Century Club
for the splendid til!le that 'll.ll
vere having at the outing. It
gave him particular pleasure, Mr.
Johnson said, to be able to introduce four nev Quarter Century
members and since all vere present at the time they were called
up to the stage and presented
vith their club emblems.
These nev members were George
W. Tyler, Assistant Field Engineer vho had completed his twenty
five years on April 29th of this
year, and Roy L. Bragdon, Service
man at Ellsvorth wose quarter
century dated from May 8th. Then
Michael Addison vho completed hie
tventy-fi ve years as Bangor track
man on May 19th, and William E.
Jennings, Bangor car operator,
wo dates his service back twenty
five years from July lat of this
year.
Mr. Johnson concluded his remarks by calliiJ8 upon all Quarter
Century Club members to stand in
tribute to Mr. Graham both as a
member of their club and as President of their company, and as an
(Continued on Page 6)
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(Continued from Page 5)
expression of their hope that Mr.
Graham might continue to be their
President for many years to come.
Mr. Graham fellowed Mr. Johnson's remarks by pa,ying compliment to a few of the sales force
who have recently done a conspicuous job. He emphasized the fact
that one of the principal factors
in any successful business is
successful selling.
In the absence of top-flight
salesman Archie L. !foes of Millinocket, Mr. Graham asked the Millinocket Manager to take the bow,
and Ralph A. Fernald responded.
It has since been learned that
the reason for Mr. Foes' absence
was that he found it necessary to
stay on the job to complete an important sale and he did complete
it successfully.
Aleo second ranking salesman
John Parker who works out of both
the Machias and Harrington offices, was called upon to show
himself.
Then Clarence E. Nichole was asked to accept a hand
for hie activities in managing
the newly opened office at East
Corinth.
It then became Mr. Graham's extreme pleasure to introduce the
guest of honor, an ex-governor of
the State of Maine for two terms,
the Honorable Percival P. Baxter,
of Portland.
Introducing Governor Baxter as
a real citizen of Maine and a
real builder of all that is beet
in the State and one with the
welfare of the State very much at
heart, Mr. Graham made mention of
the splendid gift to the State
that Governor Baxter has made and
still enlarging, namely the State
Park in the beautiful Katahdin
Region.
Governor
Baxter will
make history, said Mr. Graham, as
an outstanding citizen of Maine.

Governor Baxter
Governor Baxter, in opening hie
remarks addressed himself to Mr.
Graham as an old friend and to
hie other old friends and hie
many new friends in the gathering
before him. He emphasized immediately the fact that when he received hie invitation to be present that he accepted immediately
and with great pleasure and stated that it ie always a great
source of inspiration to be with
a H;rdro group.
6

Guest of Honor
Hon. Percival P. Baxter
Ex-Governor of Maine
On the wa,y to Bangor, he said,
he was reminded of the many times
that he had come to Bangor in hie
da,ye in Portland High School when
somehow Bangor always seemed to
come off with the winning scores,
~1d all the
Portland team seemed
to do was to buck Bangor's flying
wedge unsuccessfully. Those da,ye
were more important to him than
are the Olympics toda,y.
But in those football
games,
the Governor said, he doesn't recall that he ever smelled a football for hie tea.ms just kept falling before the
Bangor teams.
However, Portland took their msdicine all in good spirit.
Another thing that he reminiec~d on
was the earlier beauty of
the Bangor girls and he expressed
hie pleasure at being surrounded
by the same kind of beauty at the
banquet.
Bangor, he said, will
probably always be famous for its
feminine pulchritude.
He recalled too, one of hie
early speeches in Bangor when the
~aper and the public
branded him
as a dangerous radical but somehow he rose above it.
He smiled
as he thought of what radical
means today. Time passes however
he added, and the papers seem to
have forgotten.
Hie' radical or
rather liberal ideas toda.y he is
rather keeping to himself.
In hie remarks about the Bangor
H;rdro, Governor Baxter was most
generous.
He spoke of our company as a most unique organization and as one of the most wisely managed public utilities in
the country.
Covering a wide
territory of nearly 33 1 000 square
miles, the H;rdro serves more than
one-half of the remainder popula-

ted area. Serves well and faithfully.
He felt that he knew the facts
when he outlined the three major
objectives of the Hydro management as first: to serve the people well, secondly, to take good
care of its employees and thirdly
to pay a return to its stockholders.
He paid very nice tribute to
our President, Mr. Graham, both
as hie· personal friend and as a
capable executive. He asked himself what eastern and northern
Maine would do without the service of the Hydro. He spoke as a
humble member of the Hydro, a
company of which he said, the entire State is proud.

Mr Haskell Pledges
Continued
Company Effort
After thanking Governor Baxter
for hie very kind remarks and for
having come to join our party as
guest of honor, Mr. Graham called
on General .Manager, R. N. Haskell
for a few closing words.
Mr.
Haskell responded
briefly but
most impressively in stating hie
deep appreciation of the preceeding words of Mr. Graham and of
Governor Baxter. He said he felt
that he was speaking for all of
the company employees when he
said he had been deeply touched
by their remarks and knew that
the entire company ~uld do their
beet to live up to all that had
been said.

_J

A Game Worth Watching
Which is it, beauty contest or soft ball?
They qualify well either we:y but left to
right we see Florence Tracey,Be..rbe..ra Ashmore, Doris Vose, Mildred Wille.rd, Louise
Hammons, Kil.therine Rideout,Maverick Whitnet, Florence Steeves, Capt. of the winning team, Louise Clifford, Eve Scripture
Clara McKay 1 Capt., Glenna Bragdon, Marion Burnett, Sarah Parker, Helen Hudson,
Louise Nees and Alice Anderson.
The same soft ball eta.rs are grouped below but we can't pass up calling attention to Glenna Bragdon stopping a fast
one at first.

7

Looking for trouble up top left are Leonard Hunt, Jamee Perkins and Newcomb Clark
and at the right they have joined a larger group of conspirators.
Four pretty
girls coming head on are Kathleen Rideout
Alice Hackett, Florence Steeves and Louise Clifford. Coming down the stairs are
Helen Dougherty 1 Gertrude Havlir 1
and
Catherine BukE\1'• Norman Landry, back to,
talks to George Mansell and Theresa Tracey. Lower left, Floyd Hudson and Leona.rd
Hunt are flanked by Mrs. John Parker, and
Mrs • Kenneth !Udley at left 1 and Mrs.
Drinkwater and Mrs. Hammons at right.
Five very dressy spectators are Henry
Perkins, William Kincaid, Eddy Carvell,
Michael Nelligan and Arthur Welch.

8

Here and There
A four~ome in the women's golf tournament start after the elusive pill. Below
at the right George Dow dolls up after a
little exercise.
Among the several tables of cards at the Lodge were, left to
right, Mrs. Harvey Hanscom of Lincoln,
Mrs. Ralph Fernald of Millinocket, Ml.ea
Gertrude Drew of Lincoln and Mrs. Luther
A. Leach of Ellsworth.
At lower left,
Eddy Burns takes a puff while Lowell
Vose and Walter Davie discuss the attrao·
t1ve group of girls starting into the
Log Lodge.

9
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Who's Who in
Winners Take All
It we.e a fogp;y afternoon on July 29th, when the Commercial Department ''Winnere take All 11 campaign wae officially and royally terminated at Stanley's Lobeter Pound
at Sea Wall on Mt. Desert. Nevertheless the camera penetrated the fos for a few quick shots.
At top left, 1
to r. saleB!llen John Parker and Walter L. Maddocke with
prize winners Sflll!Uel M. Frye, 3rd prize; Harvey F. Hanscom, 2nd; Archie L. Foee, let; and Shirley H. Carter 4th
prize.
Thomas S. O'Connor would have come in for the
5th prize only he mieeed out on Water Heater salee.
That triple conspiracy pictured above involves Ed. Hall
of G. E. Supply Corporation at left 1 and Jeee Kennedy
and Milton Voee of Landers, Frary and Clark.
At left
the saleB!llen and suests lost in the fos.
Sorry, for
there are some sood lookins sents in the crowd. I.e.wrence F. Abbott looks on while Sem Frye tosses a rinser.
You can't prove he did by this picture.
Below, Herbie
HBl!ID.ons sathere his stase properties for a little rope
throwins which was really supposed to be a tus-of-war.
No one wanted to tll8.
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At right, a group up to 11amething
that the CSJ1era couldn't penetrate but at left center you can
tell what Warren G!'indle has just
to118ed a wicked horseshoe and on
the right l"loyd Ne11e is trying to
add up 11core for hie team. Below'
ill a very important person. The
man re11poneible for a swell lobeter dinner at Stanley's Pound.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:x:

Getting down to business however,
this "Winners take Ali"
sales
contest resulted in two top-record months for the Commercial
Salee Department. The success or
the campaign can beet be judsed
by referring to the initial quota
or $65,000 for June and July and
the final results of $10,552.53.
Congratulations are certainly due
the campaign manager, Herbie Hammons and to all the salesmen that
hit the ball with him for two
months.
Added interest and illipetus "18.e
given to the campaign by the lap
prizes, or as they were called let, 2nd, and 3rd, filling station prizes of gasoline credit to
the sum of $15.00 on June 17th,
July 111t, and July 15th.
One
prize was given by Landers, Frary
& Clark for 1939 Universal Range
unit Bales and one by G. !. SupPl7 Corp. 1 for 1939 Refrigerator
Bales. Walter Maddocks and Archie
Foss von the first lap prizes and
Harvey Hanscom the 2nd, and again
Archie Foss scored to win the 3rd
lap prize.
It means more business for all or
us 'When the salesmen put over a
fine sales campaign like thi11 and
we all congratulate the winners
'Who took home the bacon 1n the
llhape or good cuh prizes.

Second floor News
Vacatfons are almost a thing of
the past in this department: Mies
Floren~e
Steeves
has returned
from her vacation spent at Sebec
Lake a.r.~ Augusta; Arthur ?!orw.Jod
and Ralph Hatch have both finished their vacations spent at home;
Winfield Stubbe
spent
hie tw.J
weeks at the Arnzy Ca.'llp in '."iew
York State, returning home a~ter
a rather strenuous camping trip;
Bill Hartery is in Can~ia this
week, having spent the first week
of hie vacation in New York City;
Ha.rm)n Gibbons spent his vacatio~
at home;
and. A twe 11 Blaisdell
spent the first week of his vacation at the World's Fair ani then
traveled as far ao~th as Virgi~ia
The se.::cnd. week of his vacat!o!'1
was spent at Hermon Poni where he
rested after his so~thern tr!p which we hear was rather exci t!ng.
This see!ll.8 to ~e a month of
celebra ting wedd111€s - a shcwer
ani ban~uet w~s held at the Penobscot Excha:1,Se Hotel twc Nc~~s
ag in hon~r cf Rit& Van Dyk.
~
delici ous :::hicken sup:;::er was serve:) in the dining r.:: .Jll: eni the
shcw2r w::s hel'l. in one of the
room9 on the se::'Jn·'i floor cf the
Hotel, wl:lere R!ta receivei many
useful ani beautiful g:fts frO!r,
the g1rle of the office.
MoniP,y, Au.g;.ie t 23th, a shower
a...-11 b'.'.n:i_uet -.res held e.t McLeoC.'s
fer M:!Vcrick wn1tney, 'l;i1o3e :nerriage ie t o take place ir. the
ne'r future.
f.. chicker. pie sc:.pper WJ.S served., after which Maver:ck wae shcwered -.rith
"f!lC.."'JS'
be~ut!ful presents.
Tnc Company O~ting was held at
Lu:::erne l~"t week, ani was ieclnred by all to be the best outing the Company ever had..
Mr. M. E. Hill, Superintenient
of Utilities DepRrtment of the
National Fire Insurance Company
of R~tford, Conn., called at the
office one day recently, minus
the disguise he wore on hie recent visit, ani wac recognized
almost im:nediately.
During his
visit to this part of t.~e State
accompanied by Mr. Preston Mann,
Mr. Hill inspected the ple-~t of
the Old Town Canoe Company.
Mr. L. L. M-3.civer, also of the
National Fire Insurance Cc~pany
of Portland, Maine, was a recent
caller at this office.
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Not too Easv
At right is guest from Augusta, Frank
Farrington.
In center De..nny Webster is
hard at it and the ladies also at ring
toss are Barbara Ashmore and Helen Hudson. Below in two pictures Herbert Haskell t~ies hie luck with spectator Ray
Spillane.
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Will He Sink It ?
'!'hat put b;r Robert N. He.ekell, General
Me.ne.eer of the BJ'dro mu.at be an important
one. The attentive galler;r includes fran
lett ' to right, Earl Young,Cammercial Mgr.
Loren Thampeon of :Brewer, Earl Webster,
Aeeietant Gen. Mgr., Gordon :Briggs, Hydro
At~. Fred Libb;r,
Purchasing ~ent and
'Harold Murchie, B;ydro Attn;r.

At the net, ve are pleaeed to
etop the faat geme of Maverick Whitne;r, left and Clara
Mclra.T at right.
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Let's Cool Off
Headed for a change of clothes and a
cool dip are Roser Wood and Eaton Tarbell, Polly Graham and Mr. and Mre. Paul
F. Kruee. At right in the ewim ie Harvard YoUilB• At left center, Mre. Ralph
Drinkwater and Leonard Hunt with Katherine Rideout way down in the corner. And
emersins from behini the tree ie Madelene Spencer on the WeJ for a dip.

The Storm Broke Over Mount Desert
Old man weather certainly took
a wicked blow at Mount Desert on
Wednesday night, August 16th,when
one of the worst electric storms
of recent years broke over the
Island.
As one spectator described it, "The heavens seemed to
be lighted up continuously for
uPLAND
most of the night".
SEAL HARBOR
There was probably not a person
MAINE
on the Island that did not appreciate the intense severity of the
storm and probably no one group
Bangor H;rdr
August 20, 1939
of peop1e on the Island that ca.me
Bar Harbor o~~!ectric COlllpany,
1 "c.J.ne.
in for more emergency work on account of the storm than the ~dro
Dear Sire:employees.
Thie fact can be well underand f
I vant to 8Av
stood when you know that there
e f1cienc;r of
....., how lllUch I
was trouble in twenty different
after the stol'lll
Th;rour repair crew iappreciate the devoti
cessar,y t
•
e tr f
n getting
on
communities and even on Great
o get a new one ans Ol'lller vae struck 1lzy" current in
Cranberry Island and Sutton Is•
and it 'li'as neland. There were fourteen transho
I 'Was havt
formers btn"lled o•t, eighty-seven
use that night •~A ng a lecture W:ith
tranaformer fuses blown and nine
rent.
Th
- .... told th
ll10tion pi t
Junction pole fuses blown, making
fixed .Ille u;:r
not finish et:::°ar: .e:reatl;y nee~e:f'e:h in the
one hundred and ten repair Jobs
a1n of thei
sreat cheert'uin
er six o'clock b e Curr WOr.lc since lllid.ni,.,i..tese in spite of th, ut they
for the crew.
C"
before•
e long strThat the repair crew did a
-we
•well Job in quick time was at- lla!lles, but IThere
h
re three of th
, ope ;rou W:ill
em,
tested by the understanding and their servtce,
Pass on to themI 1lzy"doa not know their
·appreciative attitude of our many
PPrec1at1on of
custOllll:lrs who were affected, in
same cases for a good many hours.
Very trtU;y ;roure
The storm was at its height from
I
about 9:45 PM until 12:45 AM,
(ai8?led)
Roscoe
c.
during which time current was off
E, Brown
generally.
Manager Austin's report shove repairs being made at
all hours of the night and day,
10:30 PM 1:45 AM and 6:35 AM are
Just a few indications of the
hours of work.
- And it wasn't only the repair
crew that ce.me in for extra hours
for the girls did their share as
well and did it well.
As would
naturally be expected, the phone
calls ca.me in allllost continuously
from customers wanting to know
vben they could expect their service resumed, and allllost without
exception the inquiries were all
Yes, ReddT Kilowatt certainly
had a tough night at Mount Desert
made in a :most friendly spirit.
Credit too goes to the girls at
but the ~dro staff on the !eland
the Bar Harbor office and to Mrs.
knew what kind of treatment to
Credit goes to Abbott at Kortheast Barbor, and
give him to get him back on the
Mrs. Mltchell at Southwest Barbor
Frederick M. Grindle
job aeain.
One thine that ReddT
for the phone lines were open and
dose not like is a rip snorter of
Alvah L. Abbott, Jr.
a thunder storm with its full
continuous~ busy frca 10 PM on
Lloyd M. Buzzell
We<lne•dq until l AK on Thursday,
complement of l!ghtnine. Kot too
and then again from 5 AM until 10
keen about hurricane• or blizzard
!'M.
either.

A letter Greatly A11Preciated

w:::

IS

You're Out
Above Eugene Dole announced in
professional form that
base
slider Maurice Perkins is out.
Howard Arnold at first was the
downfall of Perkins.
Some
fast fielding.
Better luck,
however, at the left for Clyde
Hodgdon.
A little fast foot
work outwitted Arnold on first.

Main Street News
Who said 'nl.ie Electrical Merchandise is
a summer sales and service business - don't we all have to have
our vacations then?
They can't pin you down?
Look
at those Be.nBor Fair Passes.
That there was a Range Campaign
on?
Look at one of those daily
report sheets and be sure to see
who is doine the business, too.
"Winners Take All" Campaign was
a success?
Main Street was not
even in any of the prizes.
16

That pleasure as well as business has its "ups" and .,downs" ask Herbie.
That Ray Arnold wasn't a refrigerator serviceman and
didn't
like so2? He Just sorts them out
That John Ashmore wasn't in the
real estate business right up under the Bangor Stand Pipe?
That Bill Thompson can't vanish
completely when he starts his vacation?
That Joe Davies is not raising
pigs? (Garbage Disposals to you)
That Charlie Mansur can't find
the truck running board when it
is raining.
No it was not a
"Charlie" horse.
That Don King wasn't a lady's
man and used floor wax for shoe
polish?

That Maurice Perkins
wasn't
putting some light on thinee up
at the County Court House - about
a carload of fixtures.
That Marg. Stephens is running
out of red ink on those daily reports.
We think it is the black
that has all been used up.
That Barbara Stover hasn't a
picture to remember him by?
That Winnie Boober cannot tell
tall stories?
Ask her about the
one on the Lion in the Me. Woods
That Hugh Tracey has to use
wave set after vacationing
at
Newport?
That Marley stepped on hie hand
That it won't be long now before we put on mufflers and overcoats - but it is a nice thought
for today.

At Play
Top left, Henry Ryder catching
and Walter Davis at bat. Right
Gene Dole umpiring while Walter
LeBreton pitches. Below, Henry
Ryder catching and Herbie Hammons at bat.
Spectators, left
to right, are Capt. Fickett and
Ellsworth Hobbs and Reginald
Clark. At left Ellsworth Hobbs
streaking for first covered by
Howard Arnold.
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Mr Graham Welcomes
One and All
Directly above, Hydro President Edward
M, Graham in conversation w1 th guest of
honor, Ex-Governor Percival P. Baxter of
Portland.
Top left, J. W. Johnston of
Allis Challllers Company., Boston and J.S.
King of the Sangamo Electric Co. Boston.
At right above Mr. and Mrs. W. H.Martin
of Bangor, below at left,
Charles H.
Johnson, Hydro Street Railway Supt.
is
off guard when the camera caught him. Mr
Johnson has the honor of being President
of the Hydro Quarter Century Club,
the
members of which attended the Outing.
18

Here and There
At upper right, Catherine Buker is all set to picture events
as they progress.
At left, Florence Steeves is also ready
with the c~ra as four girls come down center, left
to
right, Mrs. Newcomb Clark, Pauline Goodwin, Mrs. Jamee Perkins, and Mrs. Harmon Gibbons,
At lover left Mrs. Ralph
Drinkwater seems perfectly content in the jovial company of
Operating Engineer Ernest W. Brown, "Brownie" to everJ!bod.y.
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final Operations on line One

Reconstruction Job
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AB the weeks move on, the construction Yark on
Line One from Ellsworth to Veazie enters upon its
final steees. New poles have been placed and
change mad.e to triangular construction. The work
now consists of removing 7.' miles of #3 copper
wire and stringing in its place 4/o ACSR (Aluminum
Conductor Steel Reinforced).
A variety of conditions were encountered in the
stringing of the new wire. Along the highway the
wire was laid out from the company line trucks.
Along the Maine Gentral R. R. right-a-way, the
large reels of wire were mounted on a small R. :R.
push car as pictured at the left. In other cuts
the wire was either laid out by use of horses and
where the footing was too difficult even for the
horses the groundmen pulled out the wire by hand.
Each reel, as pictures, carried on an avereee of
alight under a mile of wire and weighed about 1600
pound.a.
But before we get too far along with the story,
let 1 s identify the men in the Hydro crew and in
Harry Wheelden 1 s crew that helped a few de.ye.
In the front row, left to right, are Hydro Linemen Jfmmy Farrel, Jimmy Hodgdon, Harvey Quimby,
Bob Geikie, Joe Kingsbury, foreman, Ted Lindsay,
Frank Everett, Hank Grind.le and Ack Willey. In
the back raw are Hydro groundmen indicated by BH
after their names 1 the other men being in Wheelden 1 e crew. Left to right, Walter Grind.le, BH,
Roy Moon, Charlie Gilbert BH, Miles Coseeboom,
Cecil Grind.le BH, Harry Wheelden, Julian 'l'racey,
Slim Hasseltine, Ted Whidden, Buddy Libby, B H,
Paul Kruse, Jr. BH, and Clint Cosseboom BH.
Behind the PUSH car on the tracks are: l to r,
Jolin Graham, Dick Marse and Ed.Tard Graham.
In the pictures at the right at top are Walter
and Cecil Grind.le, and Joe Kingsbury. In the center picture, Charles Gilbert has joined the group
and also in the bottom right. All in the process
of pulling the new wires to the proper see, then
temporarily dead ending the wire, while the linemen tie in.
In the noon hour group, Joe Kingsbury reaches
for a cigarette, Clint Coseeboom comes in from the
left and Charlie Gilbert relaxes at the right.

Line One
Credit for a job well done goes 1n IJl8IlY directtions on this particular reconstruction job. When
you realize that the first wires were strung on
July 21st, and the last of the 7~ miles of
new
wire will be strung by August 30th 1 you can see
that things moved along amoothly and rapidly.
Foreman Joe Kingsbury has handled this job most
caref'ul.ly and with the full cooperation of all of
the men on the job.
There has not to date been a
single lo•t tilae accident which is an enviable record for along the high'WBJ' heavy swmner traffic
was rolling moat of the tilae.
And again the fact
that IJl8IlY of the younger men on the job were new
to work of this nature makes the record all the
cleaner. And live wires added a further hazard.
With each crew of a size to keep rhe work in
balance, things moved along like clock work. Each
day, for example, Shorty Svett's crew strung out
the next day's wire for the line crew and assisted
in cleaning up the IJl8IlY toru1 of junk copper wire.
Al•o all enq>ty reels had to be brought back at the
end of the day.
On the lllavorth end of the job the JO-dro iine
crev frcm lllavorth under Blaine Holmes helped for
several d.eJ's.
And frcm Lucerne to the end of the
job, the Bangor Line.men under foreman Percy Burton
a•siated Kingsbury's crev in stringing.
Jud Graves on Burton's crev made a telling comment the other day when he announced that it had
been Just thirty-three years ago that he helped
•tring the very wires that he has nov been helping
to remove.

Reconstruction
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Pictured above in Foremen Percy Burton's Bangor line crew
are left to right, Peroy Burton, Lester Colson, Jud Graves,
Johnny Clwle, Art Whittier.

1
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In the pictures at the left, are Harvey Quimby and an unidentified pal tieiIJ8 in the new wires. Below is the temporary portable substation.
Near the Lucerne substation there
was a mile and a half of wire with the distribution conductors alive below the new conductors. By use of the tl!lmporary substation, the remainiDB distribution conductors from
Lucerne to the top of Mann Hill were made dead in sections
to permit safer plao1DB of the conductors and at the same
tillle to continue service to every ouetolll8r.

Line One· Reconstruction
Above is
pictured
another clean-up job that re-occurred every day.
It's Walter Grindle bringing in the empty dinner
pails and the water pail. It was
just about a steady job for one
man to keep that water pail full
during the day for there wae
plenty of good hot weather.
The
small portable machine for coiling the Junk copper wire speeded
up that particular job in great
shape.
Clint Coeeeboom and Paul

Bar Harbor News
We are pleased to hear that
Capt. Bryant of Ieleeford hae returned from Boston where he received surgical treatment.
We
all wish him a speedy recovery.
Mies Stover, and Mr. Vose, representing Universal,
gave
a
cooking demonstration at our office recently. Several customers
called and inspected the new ranges and portable ovens.
Our office and station have
been visited this month by Meeere.
Coeeeboom1 Coffin, Moor, Dearborn
Webster, H8l!ID.ons, Young and Mr.
Kennedy, electrical ealeemanager'

Kruse, back to, coiling the wire
as Slim Hesseltine loaded it on
th• push car:
And far down in the corner was
a faithful member of the party,
Carl Johnson, Maine Central Fleeman, who aaw to it that the push
car never tangled with a train.
As a matter of fact, a debt of
gratitude is due the crews of the
Maine Central for their complete
and willing cooperation.

of Landers, Frary and Clark.
Foreman Fred Grindle is r .e eting comfortably at the Mount Desert Island Hospital following a
bad fall from a pole on School
Street last Monday.
He suffered
a alight shock and a fractured
Keep up ::rour couraee Fred
we all wish for a speedy recovery
Slim Hazelton · of the line department had the mief ortune of
losing hie car recently.
'While
on a C6.lllping trip at Flood's Pond
the oar burned.
The cause was
undetermined but luckily it was
insured.
James Farrell of Ellsworth is
working in our line department
during the absence of Fred Grindle.

ankle.

I Shot an Arrow in the Air
One of 'tne most popular sports at the OutiDB was
Archery, Warr.en Blake, as in previous seasons has
loaned his excellent equipment, is seen helping
one and all, topped by the white canvas hat.
At
top left and all up on the line are Nevccmb Clark,
Arthur F, Reaviel, Warren Blake, Alice Anderson,
Marion :Burnett and Jamee Perkins,
Upon the bank
are Rese Clark and Harmon Gibbons.
At right above Warren Blake and Alice Grant.
The
white coated archer at left ie Eaton Tarbell and
at left corner is Polly Graham and ArthU!' Reav1el,
then Charles Hildreth and Frank Farringtan,out-of
town sueets. Helen Dougherty pulls the bow at th
lover risht.

The above group is already listed above but ve do
pause to ask if Roger Wood and Preston Mann posed
the pictures 1.mmediately above or is that really
the way they feel about archery.

Keep Your Eye on the Game
At top left Flo7d Hudson and IU8ene Dole officiate while Ive
Scripture toe•es a 1111Doth one.
At right it's Mildred Willa.rd at bat with Louise Clifford looking on. Tvo mnall center shot• a.re Glenna Braedon, top and Fernette Lincoln, lover Glenna Breedon and Loui•e !J!imnone walking off the field
as Capt. P'l.orence Steeve• puts all she's got right into it
to roll up the winning score~
Down left, Katherine Rideout
standing at milite.rJ' attention with heele together ••• ?

At uppe~ left, Walter Scripture etarte the horseshoe towards
the stake e.nd below him Mre. Kenneth Dudley about to score
a ringer while score keeper Avie MaJ'er hae score card in her
hand.
Glenna Breedon ie doing well in the center picture.
The gentleman in white ie none other than C. Wallace Pui'fer,
while in the pensive mood way down in the corner ie Cathering Buker. Pretty scenery.
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Two
Four

Generation
Groups
It ie not very often that one meet• a four generation fam1~ group,
It 1B etill lese often that ;rou meet tvo in the
S8llle !8lllily.
It ie our pleasure to introduce ;rou to the respect! ve fam111ee of Mr, and Mrs, C~de G, Hodgdcm, C~de
being messenger and reception rl~~k at the deneral Ot'tioe,
At the left is pictured the :t'onrth generation, young Linda
Jean Hodgdon, seven veelal old ·rith her mother, Me.:xine.
At
top right and left in the picture 1• Mrs. Elizabeth Severence, Great-grandmother, mother and daughter and grand-mother
Mrs. Madalene Nason. Below is grand.mother Mrs. Ida Hodgdon,
the father and daughter and great-grand.mother, Mrs.
Zoe.
Me.eon.
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To the Editors
It was so kind ~f you to send
those books to all the children.
They were all Bo pleased and so
t..'lirilled to see their pictures in
print. Personally I enjoyed my
magazine very !llllch. It was very
interesting from start to finish.
Sincerely,
Ida B. Sargent, East Sullivan

About a week ago I received
from your affice your most interesting publication of July, 1939.
Vol. IX, No. 7, Coastal Issue (B)
Every item ie excellent,
The
pages on the Lincoln Homestead at
Dennysville is interesting and
the story of Mrs. Lincoln very
inspiring and true to fact.
Of course we are also interested in the page of the home of
Alfred Amee in Machias, which is
on the opposite
side of the
street from the Hydro land, Ia
it asking too llD.lch that you send
two or three copies to Mrs. Alfred K. Alnee, Machias, as they
did not receive ·a copy.

It will please me very much if
you can spare a copy of the June
Issue of the Hydro News. I spend
Sincerely yoors,
my summers at Sullivan and you
have treated our harbor eo kindly
Frank: S. Ames, Machias
I live in Newburgh, N. Y. and I
should like to show an official
of the Central Hudson Gas & Electric Co. this evidence of 'What a
Thank you for the July Issue of
progressive and efficient group the Bangor Hydro News and I'd
ie the Bangor Hydro Electric Co. like four more copies if you have
them.
Thank you,
Very truly,
Ella S. Levie, Steuben, Maine.
Mr e , W. H. Hyndman

Mother and
Dad join !!le in
thanking you for the picture, also the magazine. We have been ta
camp for two weeks, and both
packages were here vb.en we got
back,
I wish I could have quieted
Ruffles so yo~ could have gotten
a good picture of her face, but I
guess doge don't like to pose.
Boy, was I thrilled to see us
in the magazine. Mum looked it
over first and didn't notice it
at all. Guess she was more interested in the stairways and the
fireplaces. But, she claimed the
picture. Hope I will see you in
Eastport again and thank you for
remembering me.
Sincerely
Merrill S, Conti, Eastport, Me.
I received your letter and the
News.
The articles were very good and the article on Peat Mose
was also O. K. I could use about
six more copies if you would be
good enough to send them. Thanking you for the service, I re?:lB.in

I wish to thank: you hearily for
Very truly yours,
your cooperation in printing the
Your July Issue of the News was sheets so satisfactorily descripE. W. Kelley, Mgr. Maine Peat
handed me by Arthur L. Davie of tive of the Ruggles House. They
Mose, Inc.
this town, who knew of my inter- will be of especial assistance in
est in old houses. I wish to publicizing the
house. Please
take this opportunity to express extend my thanks and appreciation
In reply to yours of July 28~h
my very keen appreciation for the to the Bangor Hydro-Electric for we have received the copies of
privilege of enjoying such an in- their kindness and courtesy.
the Kiesling letter, etc. This
teresting paper. My only critiis a nice job and we appreciate
c::.er.1, which ie a big one,ie that
Mary R. Chandler it very much. If you have a few
it is altogether too brief.
Ruggles House, Columbia Falls extra copies of the monthly bookIt ib my hope that I may perlet we would appreciate having a
sonally viaH some. of the homes ALSO from Mi se Chandler:
few.
d.escrJl:ed in your paper and I
The water is very low and warm
would apprflciate it very Imlch if
The Hydro News sheets descr:tr- and no fishing is being done.
it Wt'I'e possibly far me to obte.in ti ve of the Ruggles House were so Salmon
very plentiful at the
a copy of this issue for myself.
satisfactory and the publicity so mouth of the river and think that
desirable that I am writing to if we had some rain we would have
W.E. Ray, Jr. Turner Falls, Ma.es. inquire if it will be poseiblfl to some fishing.
Please come in
have mre printed and at vhat when down thi e way.
price per hundred. One copy went
to Mrs. Jessie Wiley Voile '1ho
Herbert H. Allen, Dennye River
Miss Annie MlcNicbol has a-eked will include the Ruggles House in
Inn.
us t o furn~ ah her V.. th 12 copies her broadcast over N.B.C. Red Net
of the Washington County copy of Wark, August 18, at 1.15 PM, daythe Bydro News. Miss Ma.cNichol light saving time.
says that she is a member of a
Thank you very much for sending
World's Fair Club and that she
me a copy of the Hydro Book. My
Thank you for the July Issue of picture won't take a prize but
would like to send copies of our
the Hydro News. Your article on i'm awfully glad to get it. It
mnenzine to other clubs.
Steuben is very interesting and was very thoughtful of you to
H. J, Logan, Eastport the pictures extremely good. We send it to me. Thanking you very
would appreciate two or three ex- lllD.Oh.
tra copies of the issue.
Raymond Bosse, Wickyup,
Sally T. Shaw, Steuben, Maine
East Sullivan, Maine
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In the attractive group above, Mr•. Kenneth Dudley tosses a ringer while Mrs.
Hammons, Avie Mayer, Barbara Ashmore and
Gertrude Ravlir look on.
Ge6rge Tyler
hopes he scores. Below,rlorence Steeves
standing back to cemera and seated 1 to
r. Mrs. Dudley,
Marion Burnett, Helen
Dougherty and Mrs. John Parker. At the
right are standing Avis Mayer and Louise
Ness.

Millinocket News

Mies Barbara Stover, our Home
Economist,
at
Bangor,
was
with us one day this month and
interviewed several range customers. Equipped with a list of the
customers' names and addressee,
she located them all without any
assistance.
Other visitors at our office
this month were R. N. Haskell,
Vice President; · H. E. HB.lllllons,
Commercial Engineer; Hall Dearborn, Safety Director, Danny Webster, Asst. Gen. Mgr., F. E. Hudson and William Harper, Bangor
Hydro; and Ed. Hall, General Electric Representative.

A lightning storm visited Millinocket during the early part of
this month and struck the Baptist
Church steeple, tearing off the
shingles, and doing damage to an
estimnte of $1,000.
Lights were
out in several sections of the
town as a result of fusee being
blown either in the transformer
or in the home.
Several persons
reported that they couid not get
reception on their radios and
brought in many sets of radio
tubes to be tested.
Our Linemen recently removed
the Burke Switch on Line No. 51
from .our Medway Power Plant to _,,
Mias Lincoln has ·been enjoying
the Great Northern Pa.per Compan;rEast Millinocket Mill.
This a two weeks' vacation this month.
switch previously controlled the Mrs. Willie Hall of Machias has
circuit in that section.
been working in her absence.
The Lincoln Line Crew have been
Mr. Wheelden is well started on
up here assisting our Linemen in the extension down to Cutler.
running service on the Golf Cour- Polee are distributed and they
se Road to what is known as the will start setting poles the week
"Skunk Hollow".
Thie line will of August 28th.
provide service for nine new cusMr. H.ammone has been a frequent
tomers.
The inhabitants of this visitor this last month helping
section have supplied the poles Roes Crane on colll!llercial refriand have assisted with the digg- geration.
ing, etc.
The Town of Millinocket he.a
just canpleted what is known as
Water Street, and several new
homes are already going up on the
street.
A new Armory is being
Vacations in this office are abuilt on Spring Street and a new bout over for the summer.
Our
Fire Station on Aroostook Avenue. servicemen, Tom Lawrence, spent
All of these new buildings will his two weeks in Turner accompansoon mean many more KWH' s to be ied by Mr. Lawrence. They enjoyadded to our load.
ed themselves riding about thru
Mr. Fernald and Archie Foss at- the White Mountains and other
tended the Managers' and Sales- places, .and I also understand
men's Meeting at Stanley Lobster they did some fishing.
A very
PoWld, Seawall, and reported a pleasant vacation -was spent by
very enJoyable outing and a de- ~er Warren Grindle and family
licious feast of lobster.
at their cottage at Pushaw Pond.
Archie Foes, Salesman, was the Mildred Willard spent a week in
winner of the first prize of $15. New York, visiting the World's
for the last Campaign Lap.
Fair and oth"l' points of interest
Cheater Crawford, our Meter about the cit;r. Her position was
Reader, enjoyed the first week of filled during her absence by Harhis vacation at home but plans to old Barnjum from the Old Town ofvisit the Bangor Fair and to at- fice.
tend the Hydro Outing at LucerneTom Lawrence's younger
eon,
in-Maine this veek.
Richard, recently underwent an
Sam Frye, Be.r Harbor Salesman, operation for appendicitis at the
called on us recently inspecting Eastern Maine General Hospital.
a co11111ercial job in town. He was ~ are glad to report that he has
acccapanied by Mr. Thurson, a Mt. returned home and is doing nicely
Desert Islander.
Visitors to this office during
Mr. Earl Young, Com. Manager, the month included Mr. Young, Mr.
visited us this month.
He was Vose, Mr. Hall Dearborn, Mr. Kenaccompanied by Mr. Kennedy,, Supt. nedy of Landers, Frary and Clark,
of Lander•, Frary and Clark, and, and Mr. Charles Sorenson of the
b;r Milton Vose, Landers' Rep.
R. :B. Dunning Compe.ny.

Machias News

Orono News

Milford and Old Town
Howdy, brother and sister sizz-·
lere - How's the weather out your
way this morning?
Don't seem to
be much change around here-still
too hot to fish, too hot to write
much, but must try and hunt up an
item of two just to let you know
that we are still sharing your
troubles.
In spite of the prolonged drought water in the river
has held up fairly well, and most
of the time until very recently,
we would have welcomed a little
.more load at this station.
The job of repairing flashboards is coming along nicelyfrom two to six men have been employed on this work since sometime in June and will probably
finish here at Milford during the
week of August 14th, then transfer to Gilman Falla for a s:1.m1lar
though somewhat
shorter
job.
Some of the doors, of course, require leas attention than others,
~erhapa
only the addition of a
plank or two
but at this date
(August 10th) 128 doors have been
entirely rebuilt.
It is rumored that there may
soon be a change in the status of
our two vacant factory buildingsa change, however, that will add
little, if any; to the town'sbusineae.
Randall is giving hie camp a
new coat of paint, but has evi~
dently chosen the wrong colors,
for while daubing away yesterday,
a deer snorted his disgust five
or six times from. a nearby thicket, and some red squirrels hastened to back him up.
About the usual number of callers during the past month - and,
I guess that is about all for
this time, unless something arrives in the late mail from Old
Town.
How about our safety problems
Are we doing all we should
To protect ourselves and fellow
- workers,
And keep our record good.
It's a work that's well worth doing
And everyone should 4-o hie part
If in the past you've been a l.aegard,
Right now' s the time to make a
start.
F. A. Randall
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Ha1Tington News
Mr. Hudson, Mr. Harper and Mr.
Perkins of the Be,neor office were
recent callers at the Harrington
store; also Mr. John Parker uf
Machias.
A crew from Bangor hav~ been in
Harrington, Jonesport and Milbridge the past week filtering
oil at the substations.
West Washington County is suffering a great lose on their blue
berry crop due to a seven weeks'
drouth and several days of dense
fog, drying and rotting the berYiee.
It has been reported that
there will only be one-half the
usual crop.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland S. PlWllD.er
of Harrington, Nee Vera McEachern
are proud to announce the arrival
of a ten and one-half pound eon
Michael Walter, June 27th, 1939,
The sardine factories at Jonesport have been operating day and
night and are looking forwa.,.A to
a good pack this ,fall.

Service Building
August has been a good month
for the stockroom crew, the new
extension to Cutler calling for a
lot of material and with the rebuilding of Line 1 and the extra
good movement of ranges seems as
though stock requirements
are
picking up.
Our reporter Franklyn Foster is
spending hie annual vacation at
Plattsburg as usual and will probabl.J' have same tall tales to
tell about our 152d Field Artillery vhich is nov in the midst of
the war in Rev York State.
Orrin Berry has been confined
to his home for two weeks vi th a
severe throat ailment but is nov
on the 'V8.'1' to recovery and we expect hill. back with us soon.
Joa Casper is also troubled
with throat trouble, so bad that
he is spending his vacation in
Boston vhere he will receive same
treatments at the clinic at Mase.
General Hoe pi tal E;re and Ear Infirmary.
We sincerely hope that
he will came home with his speech
back as he has not been able to
speak aloud for several months.
Our heatins plant has been recond1 t1 oned for winter service
and it won't be long either, sorry to s~.
Also the load ins pit
noor has been graded to take
care r:Jt the water vhich al'V8.'1'•
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drained in during a heavy rain,
due to improper elope and the
overhead door will be raised this
week to admit higher truck bodies
'!be Webber Motor Compan,y is
adding another oil tank at their
plant right side of our parking
space and we are pretty well surrounded now but these tanks are
not the kind we worry about.
Well, we're off for the Outing,
and if it proves as good as last
year everyone should have a swell
time.

Ellsworth News
The first of the month Joe
Kingsbury and hie crew, with the
help of the "Junior Brigade"
strung wire on the Veazie lir.e
from Ellsworth to Green Lake.
Joe Fournier, Ray Grant and hie
crew are making minor repairs to
the gates at Graham Lake having
just finished reconditioning the
piers on the Bar Harbor towers at
Trenton, Maine.
The night of August 16th and
the· morning of August 17th, we
experienced a severe electrical
storm which lasted about nine
hours.
Recor~e indicate that the Waldo
Hancock bridge exceeded the business over last year.
To the lovers of roller skating
we suegest that you try the new
skat1n8 rink vhich ia being built
at Trenton.
It is the largest
rink in Hancock County.

den's Lake.
Clarence Cushing has moved frcm
his former residence at West Pembroke, to one recently purchased
n'e!l.r the Iron Works Plant in Pembroke.

Electrical Department
The filter crew is now starting at Millinocket to work back
toward Bangor, having finished
the Eastport and Bar Harbor ends
of the system.
A new bank of regulators is being installed at the Bangor substation to take care of the new
circuit to be called Garland St.
In connection with this, a new
set-up at Eastern Maine General
Hospital will enable them to tak8
power from either State or Garland Street circuits.
The new transformers have been
installed at Blue Hill, making
this sub 1000 K. W. input. The
Sargentville transformers
now
supply 600 K. W. to the line.
A new battery is being install ed at Veazie power plant, and the
cells th~t are good will be substituted for a few poor ones at
the Bangor substation.
Radio complaints are·not coming
in much yet, but we expect a f~
as soon as aUllllller passes.

Eastport News
Mr. Earl Young, Mr. Kennedy and
Milton Vose were recent callers
at this office. Also Mr. Kenneth
Cooaeboom of Bangor.
Miss Alice Burr, assisted by
Milton Vose gave a aeries of Oven
Demonstrations here during the
month.
The July issue of the Neve created much interest from the towns
people ae a vhole, many of them
calling at the office for a copy.
The Linemen are resetting a few
Mr. William E. Jennings, Car
poles around town at this writing Operator, Bangor, Maine, vho has
Lawrence Cushing is enjoying completed twenty-five years of
hi• vacation at his home at Pem- service with this COlll.pan,y
on
broke,
July lat, was presented with a
Jennie Cassidy has
returne~
Quarter Century Club Pin at the
frca her vacation, having enjoyel annual outins, at
Lucerne, on
a week of it at Camt> Oak on Boy- Thursday, August 24th.

New Quarter Century
Club Member

AUGUST 24th AT THE LOG LODG~ AT LUCERNE-IN-MAINE

Philip L. Sprague
Mrs. Philip L. Sprague
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Cole
Mias Jane Ware
Elizabeth Grant
Alice Gr=t
Kay Rideout
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sor\pture
Mr. and Ml'e. HIJ8h Traoey
Ruth :B. Libbey
Ml'. and Mrs. Earl H. stookvell
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ryder
Helen Dougherty
Gertrude Havlir
Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Wood
Charles Inman
Dorothy Che.dea,yne
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Libbey
Barbara Libbey
F. H. Libbey, Jr.
Roes Bullard
Mrs. Rose Bullard
E. W. Brown
098ood. Townsend
Mr. !md. Mrs. Dana :Bravn
Mary Ellie
Avle Mayer
Edv~n :B. Carvell
Mr. !l.Ild Mrs. Warren Blake
Mr • and Mrs • Rall Dearborn
C. 'ii. Puffer
Mr. !md Mrs. Harold F. Adami!
C. A. Brown
John V. Morrill
Mr. and Mrs. Nevcomb Clark
Mr. !md Mrs. Jemea Perkins
Mr. an<l Mrs. Earle R. Webater
Ruth 'llloi:ias
Terry Tracey
George Ma.n.eell
Alice Anderson
Ru~h Savyer
Marion :Burnett
M. A. Perkins
Dorothy Perkins
G. L. Jordan
Gertrude Jordan
Louise Clifford
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Briua
A. :!!:. Whitehill
Mr. and Mrs. EL"118I' Cole
Ml'. and Mrs. Arthur Reavi el
Clara McKay
Ira F. Dole
Mr • and. Mr a. Hodedon
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Clark
M!.chael Addieon
Pauline Goodvin
Maverick Whitney
Dean Mahon
Margaret Lynch
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dlld.ley
Reginald. Cliu"k
W. D. Cha.deayne
Charles Pa!ne
Jamee 1'\itty
Marjorie Stephens
Barbara Stover
Mr. and Mrs. Goorge :Baughman
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Young
William L. Ellie
Henry Perkins
Norman Landry
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Speirs
John R. Graham
R. N. Haskell
Wynona :Boober
Hone7 Emery
Glad.ye Stetson
Mrs. Stetson
Margaret Burne
Albertina :Bartlett

Mr. and Mrs. Atvell :Blaisdell
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Gibbons
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Davia
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Young
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hammons
Ambrose Eillnor
William E. Jennings
David Rice
Madelene Spencer
Glenna :Bragdon
Alice Hackett
William F. Kincaid
Charles W. Oliver
Walter !Bddocke
Florence Maddocks
Charles H. Johnson
E. w. Jennison
Mrs. E. W. Jennison
M. J. Nelligan
Mr. and Ml's. George Tyler
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd :B. Ness
Florence Steeves
·
Preston A. Mann
Ml'. and Mrs. Ralph a-inkvater
L. R. Hunt
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kruse
Catherine Buker
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Jennings
Rosemary Danforth
Mr. and Mrs. Morrie MacDonald
Mr. and Mrs. c. J. Millett
Mr. and Ml'a. Eugene M. Dole
Mrs. John Ashmore
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hudson
John Ashmore
Frank G. Usher
Edvard M. Gr!lham
J. E. Jordan
Mr. and Mrs. William Martin
Poll,y Graham
Eaton Tarbell
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. T. Tupper
Jamee J. Lacey
L. E. Grant
Lester :B. Tasker
Kenneth Cossebocn
Mr. and Mrs . Loren 'Ihompeon
Clara Graham
Edvard M. Graham, Jr.
Mr. Robert c. Clark
Wayne Clark
Robert C . Clark
Mr. and !otrs • Fred Jordan
Ralph Clegg
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Field

FR()( HARRINGTON

FR()( VEAZIE
Mr. and Mrs. A H. Doane

Arthur Welch
FRCM EAST CORINTH
Mr. Rnd Mrs. C. E. Nichole

FR()( OI.J> TCMN
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Le:Breton

Frank O. Mayhev
F. A. Randall
G. L. Hesseltine
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ihomae o•Connor

FR()( ELLSW<ETH
Raymond Spillane
Alfred.a Strout
Katherine Carson
Althea Lake
Edi th L. Hale
Norman K. Sm1 th
S. E. Fields
W. H. Cush.man
s. H. Carter
Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Bragdon
Mr. and Mre. L.A. Gardner
Erdine C . Clardner
Hovard C. Fletcher
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Leach

FR()( STILilfATER
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Dav

FR()( Ml!:DiiAY
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hobbs

F'R CJ( CALAIS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Murchie
Barbara Murchie
Janice Murchie

FR()( EASTPCllT
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Logan
Harry Logan

FR()( LINCOLN
Gertrude Drev
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Haskell
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hanacom

Mr. and Mr• • Lovell Vose
FROM MILLINOCKET
FR CJ( BAR HAR:BCll

Ralph Fickett
Alvah Abbott
Mable Abbott
:Barbara Keene
Lillian F. Perry
:Barbara L. Leland
Mary G. Graham
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Austin
Mrs. P. J. Wright
Mr. and Mrs. s. M. Frye

Mr. and Mrs. R • A. Fernald
Ellen M. :Barnes
:Burleigh A. Carr
Doris Buck

FR()( MACHIAS
Mr. and Mrs. John Parker
Fernette Lincoln
Marion Hall
L. G. Vose

FROM CllO!fO
FR OM PC!lTI.AND
M1 ldred Willard
Evelyn Shav
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gr1nd.le

Percival P. Baxter
C. L. Hildreth

FR()( BOSTON, MASS.
FR()( Atx;USTA

J'rank 0. Farrington

J. W. Johnston
J. King

s.
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FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT

Hydro

Trading

Post

Two table One Ma8ee Union Range with Lynn
l'wo furnished roams at 21 Newton G.E. Vacuum Cleaner.
radios, Philco 7 tube, Glor1tone 011 Burner, in good condition.
Street, llangitr.
F. L. Mason 6 tube, Two Glenwood Gae Ranges.
Percy W. Davie
Two oil burning cook stoves, King
251 Silver Road, Bangor
Two furnished roams with or with- Kineo with watercoil and a Quaker
out board.
11 High St. 1 Brewer. State. 1Jnn 011 Burner, w1 th oil Studio designed Christmas Cards,
W. L. Burrtll barrel and faucet, price $7.00,
bueinees~
professional a.id perFloyd :a. Nees sonal.
From the least expensive
Rooms and bath fo; to~ia'te, Mil259 Elm St, 1 Bangor that's good to the beet that's
itary Road, Lincoln.
made",
Aleo box assortments.
Harvey F. Han.scan One kitchen heater and rubbish Give us a try.
burner, return flue model, suita~
Leo G. Porter
ble for use with elsctrio range
Repr. John A. Hertel Co.
where no other means of heat1ne
CAMPS FOR SALE OR RENT
BHE Co. Service Building
is available.
Burne either wood
Rent: Large attractive four-roam or hard coal. One 30 gallon cop- Hot air furnace and ducts suffiat Gould's Landing, Pushaw per range boiler with rittines.
cient for eix room house. PracOP.mp
H, W, Coffin tically new. Priced far below
Lake.
Ene. Dept, Bangor cost. Free delivery in Bangor or
Oscar J, Paulin
442 Essex Street
Brewer.
Bangor Heat Pipe for hot air furnace.
Paul F. Kruse
Bouaht new laet year, in good
BHE Co. Bangor
Two cottages on the Penobeoot !n condition. Aleo barrel
camp
Hampden, electric stove, refri- atove. A good heater
S)Jip model for sale. Motor ship
Ackley E, Willey about 30 inches long.
gerator, radio, water in eink Eaete!'n Ave,, Brewer
A. c. Elenor
ni~e beach.
W, D, Chadeayne
• , • • , , , , , • .
56 Larkin St. Bangor
29 Tyler Avenue Kitchen range, oil burner, second
Bangor hand.
Joseph Sproul MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES OFFERED
Harrington
t500.00 takes this camp an!}. wood
CQlllJllete Income
Insurance and
lot, 3! acres on 3unkhate Stream,
•3t m!lee frOI:l :.Ulford Villsee. One old fashioned wooden bedroom Hotpital coverage for family.
E. F. Little
Pasa~ble road for ca.rs.
'nouah s•t 1nolud1ng a double bed, cOlrl46 E. Summer St., Bangor
wood for use of one family lndef- J!IOde, bureau, stand and ohaire.
ini tely. A few nice pines. Sev- Will eell eheap.
Ralph Shorey P~otograph finishing and enlargser~l cords
pulp wood.
Camp insured for $300.00.
Tel. 2-2511, RFD 7, BBI)SOr 1114nts.
A. E. Blaisdell
Frank A, Randall
Box 298,Bangor.
Milford Band crochet work, and embroidery
to order. Sot1e finished peieee
Radio repair and rebuilding.
Swiner camp 1.1.Ild land at Ward's on hand at proeent.
W, C. Harper
Reasonable
Mre. W. C. Harper
Cove, Harrington,
42 Perkine St., Bangor
42 Perkins St., Bangor
pri.::e.
Theolyn G. Stanley
Harrington 100-150 gal. Fuel type hot water· Real Estate (all kinds) insurance
heater.
Skin lotion, soothing, Special Service to Hydro employhealing, cleansing and the BEST ees. Dial 5718.
MISCELJ.ArJEOUS FO:R SALE
W. E. Hersey
powder base - "Beet by Test",
269 West Broadwa,y
011 heater for living roam or bed
El.mer Cols
roor.i, brJWn finish, 10 inch bur13 Cedar St. Brewer
Furniture repaired, rebuilt and
ner and two gallon oil tank,
In
use 3 years, original price $39· A, K, C, Registered Cocker Span- refinished.
Leo G. Porter
Will sell for $20.00.
iels, Reda, Blacks and Parti-col_ Bldg. Stockroom
BHE Co. E
C. E. Nichole ore.
Champion b'.oodlinee. KenEast Corinth nels open fran 8 AM to 8 PM daily
Visitors welcome.
Pegand,y KenOutboard 1110tor, Water Witch, tw1n nels.
cylinder.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Lancaster
Route 5, Brewer, No. l Highway A, L. A. Ai
e Legal AseociJ, E. Parks
Tel. 22877 ation, cove
gal service and
RFD 71
• , , • , • ,
advice, bail ~ ~
ce, road repair
Bangor
Two used wood ranges
eerrfoe, towing,
accident and
v. E. Cuehing,Harrington disability insurance.
Four weeks' old pigs $4,00 each,
F. L. Mason
Barred Rocks and R. I. Red Pul'
21 Newton St. , Bangor
lets $.90 to $1.50,
Second hand sideboard,
tables,
Hadley S, Pyle eeoretary, black walnut What·Not,
WA!fl'ED TO BUY
32 Century St. eto.
So. Brewer E.W.Jenniaon, 233 Cedar St.Bangor One pair of second hand oars of
••••• , •
• , • , , • , , • •
med1wn length for use with'l5 ft.
~--------------------------------.flat bottom boat.
State price.
Comnuni~ate
direct with adver- Your editor• would appreciate
R. A. Fernald, Millinocket
tieer if interested in the items knowing of any sales made throuah
or services advertised below.
the medium of this new department. One Air Mattress for Tent. Prefer size 4 ft. by 6 ft.
Floyd R. Neee

.... . . .. .

.......

.... . . .. .

.......

..........

Veterans Service List
Hydro Emplo9ces honored this mouth h9 Anniversaries of service of five gean or more
Position

Empim1ee

Cushman, Walter H.
Libby, Fred H.
Thompson, William T.
Reed, Walter
Clark, Frederick T.
Davie, Llewellyn
Chapman, George S.
Whidden, Melvin R.
Richmond., Clyde
Davis, Percy w.
Mason, Fred
Moor, Howard E,
O'Connor, Ella R.
Currier, Archie
Scripture, Walter L,
Morancy, Simon J.
Abbott, Lawrence F.
Mcintyre, LeRoy W,
Spencer, Maielene A.
White,· George o.
Whittier, Arthur F,
Nichole, E. Clarence
Davies, Eleie A.
Brown, Millard F,
Sidelinker, Osgood F.
Anderson, Alice E.
Webster, Guy A,
Buker, Catherine G.
Perry, Lillian F.
Geikie, Robert T.
Phillips, Moeee T.
Morgan, Fullerton N,
Arnold, Clyde D.
Bille, Edgar W.
Gratton, Arthur M.
Maddocks, Walter L.

Date. Yeal"li.

Supt. of Linee, Elleworth
Purchasin8 Agent, Bangor
Chief Service Man, Bangor
Aeet. Operator, Old Town
Asst. Field Ene;ineer, Bangor
Car Operator, Bangor
Car Operator, Bangor
Car Operator, Bangor
Station Operator, Elleworth
Asst. Inspector, Bangor
Register Clerk, Bangor
Asst. Field Ene;ineer, Bangor
Bookkeeper, Old Town
Car Operator, Bangor
Bookkeeper, Bangor
Lineman, Old Town
Meter ReaCler Bar Harbor
Meter Reader, Lincoln
Payroll Clerk, Bangor
Clerk, Bangor
Lineman, Bangor
Manager, Eaet Corinth
Stenographer, Bangor
Substation Operator, Bangor
Station Jaintor, Veazie
Bookkeeper, Bango
Car Operator, Bangor
Stenographer, Bangor
Stenographer, Bar Harbor
Lineman, Bangor
Substation Operator, Bangor
Meter Teeter, Bangor
Car Operator, Bangor
Car Operator, Bangor
Car Oper ator, Bangor
Salesman, Bangor

Bangor Hydro Employees in
Winners In the varlou.~ athletic swim race for ladies. wllh Ruth
events were tabulated late ln the Sawyer 111 becond place. Mi.ss Keen
evening. A girls' •o!tball team, cap- al.so won the dlvlni; contest, second
talned by Florence Steeves. defeat- honors going to Mary Ellis. Leonrd Clara MrKa .. 's team 26-19, In ard Han won thr mAn·~ 25 yard
a wrll-playr
game. Mf'mbers or swim, with Paul F. Kru.e, Sr., as
the wlnnini;: Strrvr•' tPam wrr. runner-up. HH; aL<o won the d1vMaverick Whitney Doris Vose, Mil- Ing ronte~l. with Ralph Drlnkwadred Wlllnrd. Lillas Oudl<'Y, Mrs. ter :;econd.
Herbert Hamm"'' ' · Barbara AshGolr tourney winners in the order
mm e. I .mn>e Clifford and Kath- o! their standings were: low gross.
l1·en Ridrout. on the small end o R. N. Haskell, Gordon D. Briggs, H.
lhP score \\'Pre Ferneth Linroln, S. Dearborn, and F. R. Ness. Low
Fl'>rfTit<' ·rrnrv
E\'9 Scripture, net winner'. in order, were Fred
Mario11 Burnrtt. Ht'lrn Hudson. Libbey, H . H. Murchie, E. R. WrbGl<'nlla Bragdon Mrs. Grover Jor- ster and Loren H. Thompson.
<1 .. 11 nnd Mf'. John i:-arkcr
Mr>. Grover Jordan aud Mrs.
i ht m<'n·, .o;o:tbnll camP df'vel- Floyd R. Ness won the ladies
opcct Into an r 1Hturunc<' contest- doul'llc> ho1·se,,hoe mat.ch. and Mrs.
~·Ith R tram rap1a1&d bv Henry Ry- S. M Frye won lhe singlrs. Meu·s
rtrr wt1111lnl{ 4;.44 from a team led hots<'~hoe doubles Winner.; were
b\' 'Ol'On'•' r""'
Thr member• of Walter Davis and Lowell V<>lie,
thP "m11h11: tr Hm " ·"r• F.arl Stock- while the singles champ wa.s Low"·•11. Hnwa1d Arnnln. Krn Dudley ell Vo,e.
II .r J..n~.1 1. lla1•'Pl' Han.-cono. WalMrs. Garrett D. Speirs won the
trr Lr R•"'"" N<>rrn•ll Smith. and ladies' door pri.u. and the mPn·s
Nathan lkrip1111r
winner was John Mornll .
On 1hr 1'"1111?' Dnw team 'v.-erc
Women golfers, Hgurlni;: low gro.<S
PPrry Da 11 LollL' JennlnRS. New- >COr°'• Hnashed In the follow Ing ortomli Cl•r~. 111·a1>e1l Hammo.is, der :
Janice Murchie.
Wynona
Ri<vmond s1wlln11r Gordon He ;- Booher, Jes.sie Murchie, Gladys
,·rltmf' , c. A Bro,.·n, E. J. HobM, Stetson, and Barbara Stover. Low
nnr1 w.ilLer nav!•
net winners, in order, were BarFust honor.< m the ladl<'•' tennis bara Murchie, Faustina Emery, Polly
sinKlrs \\rnl to Ma\·crlck Whlm•r Briggs, Marjory Stephens, and Eve,.·tth Mr (Ho1·tr JordAn In serond lyn Shaw.
pl~rr. In th<> doublr.' Mr,. Floyd
GOLF
Nrf' and Mr> Maurice Prrktns E . R. Webster. Paul F" K1:use,
ovrrcomr oll oppo.,lllo1I
Harold Murchie, Fred Libb< · K C.
In thf r.rchcrv conII" t .JameA Dearborn. Earl Young, G•·t·don
Perkin• had a r ort of 114 for hl~h. Bri~gs. R N Haskell, Edw.ri. M.
... 1111 Budcty L1bbP\' ><' COnd wit~ Graham, Hugh Tracey, Dean Ma108 Poll\· Bil•
\\On the ladlM hon Lawrrnc• Abbott. Flovn NrM,
ard11 rl. l\llh • 10. lhe )l11111er-up Fa~tina Emerv. Wynon...: B""bcr.
brl"K M:.11011 H~il "itll a>.
Barbarll Murchie, Janice Murchie,
Harb~rn K1·t11 1'Jll lht· l5-rard Marjorie Stt'phens, Gladys Stetson,

Auguet 25, 1902 - 37
II

II

II

II

9,
12,
1,
31,
27,
27,
18,
17,
1,
7,
14,
20,
9,
11,

"
II

II

"
"
"
"

15,
18,
29,
29,
27,
8,
12,
15,
16,
19,
3,
27'
17,
7,
12,
18,
30,
30,
30,
13,

1902 - 37
1911 - 28
1913 - 26
1916 - 23
1916 - 23
1916 - 23
1916 - 23
1917 - 22
1919 - 20
1922 - 17
1922 - 17
1923 - 16
1924 - 15
1926 - 13
1927 - 12
1927 - 12
1927 - 12
1927 - 12
1927 - 12
1928 - 11
1929 - 10
1929 10
1929 - 10
1929 - 10
1929 - 10
1930 - 9
1930 - 9
1932 - 7
1933 - 6
1933 - 6
1933 - 6
1933 - 6
1933 - 6
1933 - 6
1934
5

Annual Outing at Lucerne
Barbo 1a Stover, Polly Bri1!11s.

born, Floyd Hudson, George Tyler,
Herbert Hammons, Harmon GibGlyde Hodgdon, Henry F. Ryder, bons, S. M. Frye, Albertina Bartlett,
Hi vard Arnold, Reginald Clark, Ira Glenna Bragdon, Madeline S pencer,
F. Dole, Lowell Vose, A. E. Grose, Pauline Goodwin,
Alice Grant,
Joho Parker. W. V. Grindle, Wallei 'Marion Burnett, Mrs. John Parker,
Scripture, Morris MacDonald, New- Mrs. Gerald L. Austin, Mrs. James
comb Clark, Louts Jennings, Wallet Perkins. Mrs. Newcomb Clark, Janet
F. Davis, C. J . Mlllett, E. W. Brown, Coltart, Alice Anderson, Miss Ellis.
Hi!rbert Hammons, E. J. Hobbs, HarHORSESHOES
mon Gibbons, Gorden Hesseltine. Clyde Hodgdon, »enry F. Ryder,
Walter UBreto1i, John Ashmore,
A. R. Bullard, E. W. Jennison, M. A.
Florene~ Steeves, Glenna Bragdon.
Madeline Spencer, Mrs. M. A. Per- Perkms, George Baughman, Regikins, Mr>. George Baughman, Alice nald Clark, George Mansell, Terry
Hackett, Clara McKay, Rosemary Tracey. Lowell Vcse, A. E. Grose,
Danforth. Kathleen Rideout, MBrlon S. H. Carter, Gerard L. Austin,
Burnett. Alfreda Strout, Edith Hale, Warren Grindle, R. A. Fernald, WalTheolyn G. Stanley, Mrs. John ter LeBreton. Walter Scripture,
Morris MacDonald. c. J . Millett,
Par~er. Mildred Willard Mrs. ;'\'alter Scripture. A11s Maver. Mrs: Jan>es Perkins, Newcomb Clark,
Louis
Ji!n'1ings , Walter Davis, Floyd
Morris MacDonald. Mr•. Loul' Jennings, Mrs. Newcomb Clark, Louise Hudson, George Tyler, Herbert
Cliflord, Mrs. Floyd Hudson, Mrs. Hammons. Hugh Tracey, John AshHerbert Hammons, Fernette Lincoln, more. Alvah Abbott. Lawr2ncc AbMrs. Lawrence Abbott , Mrs. S. M. bclt, Gordon He>seltine, S. M. Frye,
Alber tma Bartlett, Glenna Bragdon,
Fne.
TENNIS
Pauline Goodwin. A-~ce Grant, Mrs.
Clyde Hodgdon, M . A. Perkins, M A Perkins, Manon Burnett,
Reginald Clark. George Mansell. Alflcda St.rout, Altha. Lake. Edith
Terry Tracey, Ir& F. Dole. Morris Hale, Theolyn G. Stanley. Mildred
MacDonald,· Newcomb Clark, Floyd Wlllard, Mrs. Walter Scripture, Avis
Ness. Ml". M A. Perkins, Mls. Mayer, Mrs. Newcomb Clark. Mrs.
OeorRe Bauihman. Pauline Good- Loui..' Jennings, Janet Coltart, Alice
win, Edith Hale, Mrs. Norman Lan- Anderson. Mrs. Herbert Hammons,
1ry, Mrs. Newcomb Clark, t..ltce Mr•. S. M. Frye.
Anderson.
CARDS
ARCHERY
Mr~. E. W. Brown. Mrs. Earl
E. R. Webster, R. E . Drinkwater Young. Mrs. Alvah Abbott, Mrs. E.
A. R. Bullard, L . R. Hunt, George J. Hobbs, Gertrude Drew, Mrs. Hall
Baughman, Reginald Clark, George Dearborn.
Mansell, Terry Tracey, Lowell Vose,
John Parker, B . A. Carr, Morns
MacDonald, C . J. Millett, .]ame~
Perkins, Newcomb Clark, Hall Dear-

SOFTBALL

Satety Record For The Month
THE BANGOR HYDRO

l'Eltfo'ECT HEUHWS

JULY

1939
SUN

ELECTRIC COMPANY

MON

TUE

THIS MONTH

THU

FRI

Millinocl;et Division
Medway Plant
Lincoln Division
Stanford Plant
Oldtown Division
Milford Plant
Orono Division
Stillwater Plant
Veazie Plant
Gen. Hydro Equiptment
Bangor Office
Commercial
Substation
Stockroom
Line Dept
"
ti
Electricians
II
Mete~ Dept
Ra 11 way Opera tors
''
Track .No.
Track No. 2
Ellsworth Office
Line Dept.
Plant
Bur HRrbur Office
Line Dept.

14
21

28
l'F.Rn:cr HEC.OHD.. TO ll.\TE •"OR 19:11>

Millinocket Division
Medway Plant
Lincoln Division
Stanfo~d Plant
Oldto .n Division
Milford Plant
Orono Division
Stillwater Plant
Veazie Plant
Gen. Hydro Equiptm~

Bangor

,.

Railway

Office
Commercial
Sub1tation
s1ockroom
Line Dept.
Electricians
Meter Dept

Ellswonh Officr
Line De11t.
Plant
Bar Harbor Office
Linr Dept.
Machias Division
Eastport Division

Operator~

Track No.
Track No. :?

:'ll.\•:hias Division
EaglporL Division

SCORED AGAINST
THIS MONTH

JULV..,c.,1939

Harrington Division

SUN

MON
Laat Q
9th

23/
/30

TUE
N

w

M.

16

25

WED

THU

Fr IQ.
23rd

--

FRI

--

SA

1
8

